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Santa Fe River  Annie Pais



Santa Fe River: Water and Grasses Martha Strawn



TURTLE   Eric Zamora
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OUR SANTA FE RIVER Inc. BROCHURE
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LOWER SANTA FE RIVER  Nick Christie



• Work in a team

• Work with a variety of media

• Create networks & partnerships

• Share information 

• Be present at local, county, district, 
and state levels

• Listen actively

• Have solid, reliable information

• Communicate by various means

• Keep humor alive everyday

• Be aware that the web of life          
connects all things  

• Above all, believe you can succeed

Eric Zamora

Make a Difference



Get the Word OutGet the Word Out

RadioRadio

PostersPosters

NewspapersNewspapers

FlyersFlyers

InternetInternet

Phone treePhone tree



Our Santa Fe River MeetingOur Santa Fe River Meeting

Pictures by Eric Zamora

Poe Springs Park



Media  Use

Local magazines

Local radio 

Local Television/news

Pamphlets/Brochures

Signs

Websites

Visual displays 

Books & booklets



Our Santa Fe River, Inc.Our Santa Fe River, Inc.

To collect and disseminateTo collect and disseminate information with the goal of  protecting the information with the goal of  protecting the 
waters and lands supporting the aquifer, springs, and rivers witwaters and lands supporting the aquifer, springs, and rivers within the hin the 

watershed of the Santa Fe Riverwatershed of the Santa Fe River



NEWSPAPERS with color pictures
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Join Forces With Others

Neighbors

Local government groups

Local Farmers Market, Volunteer Fire    
Department Breakfasts

Nearby university or college research 
faculty & graduate students

Religious centers

School programs

Park programs

Similarly oriented organizations



OUR SANTA FE RIVER AT HIGH SPRINGS FALL FESTIVAL 2007



Suwannee River Water Management District



American Rivers Website



PAMPHLETS



UF Department of Civil & Coastal Engineering Professor UF Department of Civil & Coastal Engineering Professor 
Arnoldo ValleArnoldo Valle--Levinson with graduate student, Chloe Winant,      Levinson with graduate student, Chloe Winant,      
work with OSFR to provide information to SRWMD regarding work with OSFR to provide information to SRWMD regarding 
Lily and July Springs water withdrawal applications.Lily and July Springs water withdrawal applications.



Flow at July’s cross-section

Looking from the springs 
toward the Santa Fe River

Aerial view (vertical mean)

Flow at JulyFlow at July’’s crosss cross--sectionsection

Looking from the spring toward Looking from the spring toward 
the Santa Fe Riverthe Santa Fe River

Aerial View Aerial View –– vertical meanvertical mean



Flow at Lily’s cross-section

Looking into the spring

Aerial view

Flow

Flow at LilyFlow at Lily’’s crosss cross--sectionsection

Looking into the springLooking into the spring

Aerial ViewAerial View



Comparison location for water levels  #1
Santa Fe River
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Comparison location for water levels #2 
Santa Fe River



TALKING POINTS

• If all five of the water bottling plants pumped what is requested in their applications and 
that amount of water was put into 8 inch tall 16 oz bottles, in 1 year that would equal enough 
bottles to make 5 rows of bottles to the moon from the earth.

• To make one water bottle:  4 bottles of water equivalent, 1/3 bottle of oil is used.

• The town of Trenton, FL uses 152,000 gal. water/day.  Blue Springs is requesting a permit 
to pump 660,000 gal. water/day.  In one year Blue Springs would pump water equal to 4 
year’s worth of Trenton’s water use.  If approved that 20 year permit would allow the Blue 
Springs factory to use water equal to 80 year’s worth of Trenton’s water use.

• If Blue Springs builds the proposed factory on Hwy 340, their trucks added to the already 
existing Coca Cola plant’s trucks will equal 850 trucks/day or 1440 trucks/day on Hwy 340.  
That is about 1 truck every 1.45 minutes on a two lane highway.

• No one knows how much water we have, nor how much rain we will have.  It does not 
matter how much water is running underneath us now.  It is about how much water we can 
conserve for the future. 
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Suggested readingsSuggested readings



SUGGESTED READINGS



Free copies available

Video, Protecting Florida’s Springs and DVD, Developing a Better Way

Phone:  850-487-4545 for copies of the book, video & DVD



SUGGESTED READINGS



Ansel Adams 1960

“Who can define the moods of the 
wild places, the meaning of nature 
in domains beyond those of material 
use? Here are worlds of experience 
beyond the world of the aggressive 
man, beyond history and beyond 
science.  The moods and qualities 
of nature and the revelations of 
great art are equally difficult to 
define; we can grasp them only in 
the depths of our perceptive spirit.”



River Reflections  Martha Strawn


